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The transition from middle School to hi^h school is

dratiic, even within the walls of C^HS. In the -fall of 200&

there was a new teacher who was simultaneously -feeling the

excitement, anxiety and! curiosity of the nearly 100 incoming

freshmen. This teacher, )Mr. lAfanasiw, or affectionately

known as f/lr. lA and Coach iA, came onto the Skipper scene

in 200£> with bi£ shoes to fill, -fie was to replace the beloved

history teacher and football coac\ Mr. "^olfe. "Purine the

past four years he has made his mark as an en^a^in^ teacher,

Successful coach and an inspiring mentor.

Coach A started his first year as the new, funny world

history and sociology teacher. The majority of the class of

2010 frst encountered him in the mandatory world history

class during freshmen year. Over the few years his curriculum

changed and his popularity skyrocketed. In 2007 he

augmented the history department by creating the

"Holocaust & Human behavior" class for upperclassmen. All

students who have taken this course are £iVen a new

perspective and understanding of the Holocaust. Coac\\ lA, in

Holocaust &< Human behavior and all his other classes,

teaches these emotional topics with careful sensitivity and

with unique outlooks. Senior student and Holocaust class

Veteran IfCate TPurant thoroughly enjoyed the class and its

teacher so much that when reflecting on her experiences and

her op\n\on on Coach A all she could say was, "fie is the man,

that is about it". Such strong opinions and kind words could

only be attributed to a phenomenal teacher which ]Mr. IA is.

Cohasset's football progrAtv\ has always been Successful and well respected. (Although, like any team, the Skippers have had up and

down seasons. Coac\\ l/Vs first season was a rebuilding year with a record of 5"5"2- The next two seasons were Victorious seasons with

records of a-2 and 7'^ The past season of 200^ proved the team to have matured greatly when the (Gridirons amassed a record of ^-2

and a playoff berth. l/\s well as significantly developing the progrAt*, he has sent several players to collegiate teams, including his division I

alma mater, University of "^hode Island. His presence in the school as a coach with three out of four winning seasons has contributed to

Cohasset's athletic excellence. He swiftly turned the progrAm into a feared and recognized team while impacting the lives of his players

positively in more ways than one. Student athlete Pana Valentine elaborates, "He is notjust a coach, he is a friend, a teacher, and a role

model. He truly cares about all his students and players".

Coach IA has influenced CHS greatly in the short four years that he has been here. The class of 2010 will always remember his

signature response "yeaaaah", how he keeps his windows open almost all year round and his lucky £ame day shorts. He has touched all of

our lives and we will always remember him like he was a freshman entering Cohasset Hi^h School with us. Thank you for all you have done

for the class of 2010 Coac\\







The most misled of all days is one
w ithout laughter.

~E.E. Cummings

Heroes get remembered hut

legends never die.

~The Sandlot

Nothing is on my horizon

except everything

-Dwight Schrute

I.IKES: vacations. sunrise, tennis,

sperry's, sincerity, concerts, d-party,

John Jay. summer. Dayman. Nance

DISLIKES: OK

REMEMBERS MOST: scintilla.

Lesen's. Mrs. Lee. Nationals, the lock,

w2w, Weymouth Club.

LEAVING THOUGHTS: I can't believe

it's over! Mom and Dad, you guys

managed to guide me through school

unscathed. Thanks for everything! Cal,

we had so much fun from terrorizing

babysitters to driving. Good luck next

year girlie! Han, we'Ve been best friends

since 2nd grade when you sold me clay

dice and we had so many memories

since, its unbelievable. Congratulations

2010 and good luck next year!

LIKES: football, hockey, team

dinners, music, Boston, Summer.

DISLIKES: homework, college

stuff, Monday mornings.

REMEMBERS MOST: Friday

nights under the lights, SVB, family

vacations.

LEAVING THOUGHTS: M&D -

thanks for everything. J,B,C,M -

thanks for leading the way. A - only

3 years left. Have fun. Class of 2010
- It has been a fun ride, good luck.

LIKES: Deep dish pizza

Six Flags

Chicago

DISLIKES: High School

Country music

People who don't run!

Sunday



SOPHIA PHALEN BERTOLAMI EMILY BAYLEY BERTOVICH
Dope, Berto Embo, Em, Emilyyb

LAUREN S. BLAZE

"Ignore the warnings on the shoreM take

my chance swim into danger I want a taste

of more and more but you need a little risk

for the perfect mixture"

-Pepper

LIKES: parties, islands, surf, traveling,

friends, waves, malibu. greening out.

incense, reggae, living

REMEMBERS MOST: costa freakya.

Jackson, mickey, the bros, Africa 08,

S.U. babes, witches ROCK, mischief

LEAVING THOUGHTS: Mom, Dad,

and Isabelle: I love you all SO much.

Thanks for believing and supporting me.

LB, PS, CS, GC. NB, KG, CS, CC too

many real times to count, keep L-I-V-I-

N the dream. Peace and love 383

Time you enjoy wasting, was not wasted.

-John Lennon

LIKES: art, AZ, stripes, passion fruit.

Boston, fiestas, snack runs, mlous.

recycling. hummus. twilight. 711,

choncho.

REMEMBERS MOST: Italia. ASP,

Arizonia 08, dance parties, concerts,

blink, redneck yacht club, carousel,

richie, cushing hill. Rob New
Hampshire, 202, lion cut, W.I.C.G.S.T.,

coho 500.

LEAVING THOUGHTS: friends and

family, thanks for always being there,

love you all.

"/// this bright future you can't

forget your past.
"

-Bob Marley

LIKES: Summer, boating, weekends,

cruising, friends, laughing, m. lous,

getting happy, greening, vacations,

snow, music

REMEMBERS MOST: Costa Rica 09.

concerts, late night t. bell trips, Rocky

beach. VT, ski trips, wifey, babes, beans

window, summer nights, curfew runs

'07, Dylan's, Jeruz. Elm. Ct. Freakys

LEAVING THOUGHTS: Thanks
Mom. Dad, and Matt for everything, I

love you! CS, SB, PS. HB. IO... Love

you girls, it's been real, thanks for all the

great times. Congrats class of '10!



CHRISTIAN BRADY
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SEBASTIAN ALEXANDER BRAGA
C-Bass, Da Bass, Bass, Sab, Seb

Obstacles don't have to stop you. Ifyou
run into a wall, don't turn around and give

up. Figure out how to climb it, go through

it, or work around it.

~Michael Jordan

LIKES: Friends, family, Patriots, Celts,

golf, art. Red Sox, summer bball

DISLIKES: Monday, tests, essays,

Yankees

USUALLY SEEN WITH: NL, IP, KO,
SM, JM, MF, WW, CQ, DS, CS, AL

REMEMBERS MOST: library, bball,

bonfires, art table, spirit week, BO,

APUS, golf/b-ball bus rides, Biggie face,

Willis,

LEAVING THOUGHTS: Mom, Dad
and Harry, thanks so much for always

supporting me.

LOGAN ALEXA BRESLOW
Logie, Berry, Logs

"Rivers know this: there is no hurry. We
shall get there someday. "

-Winnie the Pooh

LIKES: coffee runs, the beach, snow
days, carriage house dance parties,

sunsets, track, bonfires, Melissa's pool,

lobster.

REMEMBERS MOST: pretzels and

dip. John Jay, Vitamin Water, Paris,

TCs, "I would just like to inform you

that...", feasts, Jason Mraz '09.

LEAVING THOUGHTS: To mom,
dad, and Austin, te quiero hasta el cielo

y de regresso. To my friends, thank you

so much for the great laughs and

memories! I love you all.



HILLARY MARIE BRYAN
Hilla Killa, Hillv Marie

jffl

HANNAH LOUISE BURGESS

f
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PETER THOMAS CALLAHAN
Peter the Cheater, Charles, P-Odor

You hare to go on and be crazy.

Craziness is like heaven.

~Jimi Hendrix

LIKES: Tempi, friends, nights in

Boston, cruisin', Hingham. the T.

Jerusalem Rd. beachin' it. Anthony's

house, contiville. westcorner

REMEMBERS MOST: Elm Court,

summer jam, monster jam, curfew runs,

brew, greening out, freakys, deluxberry,

my porch, Dylans house, summer 08 and

Q7

USUALLY SEEN WITH: LB. CS. IO.

AC, CS, AF, AF, PS, SB, MB, DH, KQ,
AW, KS

LEAVING THOUGHTS: Thanks for

everything Mom and Dad and Chris. To

all my friends, love you guys. Congrats

class of X. we did it!

"Let it be.

"

-Paul McCartney

LIKES: laughing, concerts, texting.

holidays, p.diddys, dancing, florida.

coffee. new years. snow days,

awkwardness, Sox. senics. beach, H.P,

CT, nemo, golden nuggs. bballteam, Laf,

CCM. the sisterhood.

DISLIKES: slow walkers,

mondays, catalina

voicemails.

REMEMBERS MOST: France, ASP,

Liosa, Italia. 9. O'Neil. BB's. Canada,

FH. spontaneous trips

LEAVING THOUGHTS: M&D- you

guys are awesome, thanks for my sense

of humor. Matt- thank you for keeping

your eye on me and breaking the parents

in. Mad- no one can make me laugh like

you can. I don't know what I'll do

without my better half next year. Robbie

and Ev will miss us. Cal- be safe and

have fun! Friends- thank you for all the

memories, I'll miss you guys. XOXO
Stalk you on facebook!

All of a sudden, I miss everyone.

~Explosions in the sky

Don't stop believing!

~Best Band Ever

REMEMBERS MOST: Every football

game sophomore year. Brindles class.

Algebra 2. D-. Mr. Neundorfs class.

Lighting Chases's hat on fire. Mooching
for food all the time. Taking French.

Failing French. JFK. Red Beard. "Mr.

Davis." ASP 09. Circling up in the

hallway.



MELISSA ELIZABETH CAMPEDELLI
Squanto. MC4. Mcliss

JAMIE ELLEN CANAVAN CASSANDRA C. CARDELLE
Cass, Cece ( C.C),La,Mon,Sens,

Sassy, Bonita

"Life moves pretty fast. Ifyou don't stop

and look in omul once in a w hile, you could

miss it.

"

-Ferris Bueller

Ifs the too huge world vaulting us, and it's

good-by. But we leanforward to the next

crazy venture beneath the skies.

-Jack Kerouac (On the Road)

LIKES: bonfires, carriage house dance

parties, the beach. Coho 500, summer,

track, band, vacations, feasts, concerts

REMEMBERS MOST: Italy 09, JVS
'06 hoo-rah!. TC's. John Jay, GVS,
Wilbur's, cabasa. NY trip, bus ride sing-

alongs. "i'd just like to inform you..."

LEAVING THOUGHTS: Mom and

Dad. thanks for everything, I couldn't

have done it without you. L, S, and J. I

love you! To my friends, you are the

best, I love you all!

Congratulations class of 2010!

"How did it get so late so soon? It's night

before it's afternoon. December is here

before it's June. My goodness how the time

has //t'u n. How did it get

so late so soon?"

-Dr.Seuss

LIKES: salty air, fall, concerts, taking

pictures, car sing-a-longs, coffee

DISLIKES: blue Walgreen's shirts,

being tired, lots of notes

WILL ALWAYS REMEMBER:
cheerleading, best buddies, awtr laughs,

Italy 09, adventres in the burb, Lupo's

senior Teal, ASP 08, JohnJay.

Scitfam/the movie theatre, white

horse/Pern, debating, BrandNew,

"Africa", xave, friends

LEAVING THOUGHTS: Thank you

CHS, teachers, mom, dad. Johnny and

Charles for everything.

Good luck class of 2010!

- Won't settle for less.

- Daydreamer by day, dream maker

by life.

- Secrecy creates curiosity.

- You learn from your mistakes.

- The key to success is to adhear the

voice of your own mind. -D.V.C.

- You only get what you give.

- Kill them with kindness ~ C.L.C.

- Let's give 'em something to talk about.

- Read don't follow...

REMEMBERS MOST: the teachers

that I've learned life lessons from,

Sheridan. Spinnakers, my junior year

tardies, peace signs, colorful sneakers,

weekends, cruzes, sandy beach/bassings,

spirit weeks, immature note passing.

-. _ >
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JEFFREY M. W. CHARLES
Jcha, Mmmcha, Chara

HARRY JAMES CIPOLLA
Cipps

PAIGE COLLINS
Paige-ums

"Shootfor the stars.

If Ifall Til land on a cloud.

"

LIKES: cute girls, blonde hair, blue eyes,

orange juice, grape soda, action figures,

pokemon. unicorns.

USUALLY SEEN WITH: JR. HC, WL,
DV. SL.

DISLIKES: the expression, "my b."

mustard, mosquitoes. Scituate. h\v.

surfer bros. loose bolts, unzipped

backpacks. sharing drinks. stubby

fingers, feet, guys who say LOL.
mountain dew. trying new food

REMEMBERS MOST: Cipolla 08.

8/29/09. oar 07, 6th grade, DV+KO

LEAVING THOUGHTS: Thank you
Dad for putting up with me. I love you
dogg. It's been real. I'll miss all of my
friends, you know who you are. Jo-ro I'll

see you in the Bahamas after

college.Peace to my children. God bless

Wilmar C and Marie, one love. Haiti

4ever!

" What does C4 do?" "Be who you are and say what you feel
~Jeffrey Charles because those who mind don't matter and

those who matter don't mind.
"

-Dr. Seuss

LIKES: golf, hockey, weekends, hanging

with friends, call of duty, summer,

buffalo chicken calzones.

DISLIKES: Mondays, early morning

hockey practices, homework.

LEAVING THOUGHTS: Thanks to my
parents for all of the support.

REMEMBERS MOST: summer
concerts, Arizona. John Jay. ap bio.

listening to WICGST, ASP '09, message

in a molecule, dance parties, breaking

the zodiac. Rob New Hampshire.

Cohasset 500. cabasa, spirit week, NYC
trip. fiesta. Italy. lion-cut. Red
NeckYacht Club. Tedeschi's runs, jeans

video, powderpuff.

LIKES: chiki-chiki. beach days. Mrs.

Lee. wawa, bonfires, long beach island

DISLIKES: fake plants, tripping,

fences, the mini van, early mornings

LEAVING THOUGHTS: Family and

Friends- Thank you so much for your

support over these past four years. I

don't know what I would have done

without you. John- Watch out for trees.

Love you all. Paige.
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CHRISTINE KELLY CONER

.x-tine. Mine, ehris

"Every new beginning comesfrom some
other beginning's end.

"

-Semisonic

LIKES: friends <3, summertime, mlou's,

candy, juicy, painting, twilight, uggs,

Christmas, fall, snowboarding, passion

fruit, boston, California, traveling,

strawberry lemonade,

REMEMBERS MOST: Italia09,

Arizona08, mr.o'neil, john jay, concerts,

GVS, spirit week, richie, ASP, cushing

hill, dance parties, the crew

LEAVING THOUGHTS: thank you so

much mom & dad and all my friends

who have been there through everything

and made me who I am today; always

remember, "dreams do come true, but

first you must wake up."

BETSY CRAWFORD

r

SAMANTHA LEE CROUGH
Scrough, Manny, Sam

May the road rise to meet you. May thei

wind be always at your baek. May the

sun shine warm upon yourface. And rain,

fall soft upon your fields. And until we
meet again, may God hold you in the

hollow of his hand.

~An Irish Blessing

MEMORIES: JVS, GVB State

Champs, GVS, Sandy Beach, CSC, bus

sing-a-longs, late drives, vent sessions,

ASP, Powder Puff, Boston.

LEAVING THOUGHTS: Thanks

Sookis and my grandparents for the

support. Mom, Dad, Ryan, Bri and

Kiley, thanks for everything and for

being there. To my friends, I love you

guys. Stay in touch! Good luck class of

2010!



GRACE H. CURRY
Gracie-Lou, G-Baby

Life is about change. Sometimes it's

painful, sometimes it's beautiful, but most

of the time it's both.

LIKES: Marylou's summer, Chinese

food, Christmas, dance parties, music,

laughing, friday nights, movies

DISLIKES: waking up before noon, hw,

deadlines, slow drivers, attitudes

REMEMBERS MOST: France 09,

football, cheerleading, guys and dolls,

cruisin with friends, 1/2 days, sweet

sixteen's snowball fights.

LEAVING THOUGHTS: Mom and

Dad, thank you for your support over

the years, you're the best! Billy, thanks

for putting up with me and always being

there when I need you. I love you all.

For everyone else, thanks for the good
times. Congrats class of '10!

KRISTINA SOLITA D'ANTONIO
Teensy, Tinse

Happiness is a perfume which you
cannot pour on someone without getting

some on yourself.

~Ralph Waldo Emerson

LIKES: Hanging out with my friends,

the beach, tanning, eating, tennis, snow,

sleeping, driving, coffee, laughing,

holidays, fashion

DISLIKES: Waking up every morning

at 6:30, drama, spiders, bugs, gross stuff.

REMEMBERS MOST: Belize 09.

Camp Bournedale. Powderpuff '09,

coffee runs with the girls. AP Bio class.

LEAVING THOUGHTS: Mom and

Dad thank you so much for everything!

You've been so supportive and helped

me in every way possible. I love you

guys! GC, SL, ST, JR. MD, JC - I love

you guys! Sooo many gts! I'll never

forget you guys! Class of '10, it's been

fun! Good luck everyone! xoxo

JACKSON CLINE DEAN
Action Jackson, Jackson 5

It does not matter how many times you
get knocked down, but how many

times you get up.

~Vince Lombardi

LIKES: sports, eating, sleeping, living,

ASP, rowing, my car

DISLIKES: Yankees, stress,

arguments, the morning.

REMEMBERS MOST: ASP, Boston

teams, world championships

PET PEEVES: people waking me up

20 YEARS FROM NOW: working in

the front office of a sports team.

LEAVING THOUGHTS: mom. dad,

Emily, Allison, thank you for helping

me get through everything. To my
fellow students, good luck!
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TARYN DONOHUE
TDonz. Tarbear, Taydog. Tar

Well all I'm saying is that I want to look

/></< h and wr that / did the best I could

w hile I was stuck in this place. Had much
fun as I could w hile I w as

stuck in this place..."

-Dazed and Confused

LOVES: diet coke, drives, dance

parties, 02025, snuggling, birdsnests,

txting, beach, elli. laughing, summer,

slovers. tk dinners

REMEMBERS MOST: 1/19. lobsters,

tripod. brewster.DMB, Italy,

deansborough 07, NY08, FH, rocky, the

cape, Cunningham. Britney Spears, cove

fires, ASP, summers, jersey nights . Luda

LEAVING THOUGHTS: Mom&Dad: I

can't thank you enough for everything

you've done, I know I've been difficult

but thanks for putting up with me. love

you. MOIRA: Don't stress. Have fun. Be

you. Did we just become best friends?

Yup. Love you.JACK: Best friends for

life. Try and be nice to Moira, i know it's

hard. Keep Mom&Dad busy. I'm

leaving the antics to you. Love you.

Girls thanks for the laughs. Good work
2010 we did it. good luck everyone!

MARGAUX ELIZABETH DONZE
Margs

You can't just sit there and w ait for people

to give you that golden dream. You've got

to get out there and make it

happen for yourself.

-Diana Ross

LIKES: laughing, driving, tennis, skiing,

family, snow, weekends, road trips,

Arnold Palmer, vacation, walks, youtube

DISLIKES: decisions, losing things,

goodbyes, stress

REMEMBERS MOST: Natick, ASP.

France, Jay Peak, Ms. Lee. Junior year,

gym

LEAVING THOUGHTS: Dad, thanks

for always looking out for me and

supporting everything that I do. Chris,

you've been a great brother. To my
friends, thanks for all the laughs and

good times. Good Luck class of 2010!

"The w orld always looks brighter

from behind a smile.

"

-Unknown

MATTHEW JOSEPH DOOLEY
Doolz, DooleyBear, Dooleykins

"I'd rather be hatedfor who I am than

lovedfor who rm not.
"

-Curt Cobain

LIKES: summer, frisbee, driving, the

beach, music, camping, late nights,

bonfires

DISLIKES: early curfews, CPD, waking

up early, making weight

USUALLY SEEN WITH: GS, DT,

FM, MG, AM, RCW AB, LB, MC,
EO, JB, SL, NS, AO, RH

REMEMBERS MOST: wampatuck,

new years, wrestling, the euro van,

breakfast at Toast

LEAVING THOUGHTS: Mom, Dad,

Kristen, Megan, 143 thanks for being

there. To my friends summer 2010 never

again, let's make it one to remember!



BRENDAN ROBERT DOONAN
BDoonz

"We areforty"

-Hockey Team

"No sacrifice, no victory.

"

-Transformers

LIKES: pond hockey, victorias, boating,

sox night games, team dinners, summer,

cape

DISLIKES: mondays. Yankees, early

mornings. "gaspump." homework,

drama

ALWAYS REMEMBER: 1/1/06. lexi.

friday nights under the lights. 7/4/09

LEAVING THOUGHTS: To my friends

thanks for the good times. Pat thanks for

always being there for me. T-Dog have

fun and enjoy the years while they last.

Mom and Dad thank you for not giving

up on me and guiding me to the future.

To all whom I forgot it's been real.

Peace out!

DEAN POFS DRISCOLL
Diddy, Diddy Boppin

I know it seems hard sometimes but

remember one thing. Through every dark

night, there's a bright day after that. So no
matter how hard it gets, stick your chest

out, keep your head up. .

.

and handle it.

-Tupac Shakur

LIKES: friends, sports, summer, boats,

the Schwantners. ocean, heat. gym. 15.

filet mignon

DISLIKES: losing, reading, mornings,

hw, waiting, rudeness, dirty car.

USUALLY SEEN WITH: DS. DV. JC.

MC, CL, CB. & Wig

REMEMBERS MOST: summers 08 and

09. Derek's house. Sandy Cove, the cape,

perfect storm. MbM

LEAVING THOUGHTS: Mom and

Dad. you guys mean everything to me.

And Jackie, good luck with the next few

years. Stay out of trouble. I love you

guys.

KATHERINE WHITMAN DURANT
Kate, Katerade, Trouble

"It is better to be hated for who you are

than to be lovedfor who you aren't".

-Andre Gide

LIKES: late nights, the beach. WaG.
Boston, dance, movies, breakfast, food,

fires, dunkies. sunrise.

DISLIKES: bad coffee.

REMEMBER MOST: Jeep. FMC,
Belize, blink.new years, boston, norwell.

RIDF. coho TRI. spinnaker, part timer.

JJ's, slurpee, summer, photo, ASP. spirit

week. Crim. Rolph. WSS. chem.

powderpuff. Alfred. CFH23. CC. CM,
EB. da'boys. 7/7, walkabout, wellfleet.

cruise08. McCabe. replay.

LEAVING THOUGHTS: Thanks to

everyone who helped me through the

ups and downs.Good times. Ty- thanks

for being a great brother and friend, I'll

miss you! Mom and dad-LYMM. Class

of 20X: We did it! Stay classy Cohasset.

"Don't cry because it's over,

smile because it happened.
"

~Dr. Seuss
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TYLER DURANT
TBall, TD Deli. Tyfighter

Life is only as good as the

memories we make.

-The Ataris

REMEMBERS MOST: Message in a

molecule. John Jay, Belize, 26 stix, Mrs.

Lee, Marine Science, wheat thins for

Christine, slushie runs.

LEAVING THOUGHTS: Take it easy,

keep it real, and enjoy the ride.

May you neverforget what is worth

remembering nor remember what is the

best forgotten.

-Fortune Cookie

1
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JAMES EMERSON EARLE
Jimmy, Yames, Urkel. Earlybird,

Jeremia, Jamesicle

My four years have been defined by

relationships, work, spiritual inquiry,

more work and a hardened

determination to pull through it all.

"Blessed is the man who perseveres under

trial... he will receive the crown of life."

-James 1:12

I'll always remember crew @ CMI, the

cube crew, LDP, the French Exchange,

skype calls and intellectual yet often

hilariously pointless conversations @
lunch. Half-baked cookies were

delicious and rushing into class 30

seconds before the bell was always

exciting while long nights and 4 AP'S

were the bane of my existence. It's all

been worth it. Keep pressing on,

searching loving and creating! And good

luck with life, ladies and gentlemen!

GEOFFREY LAWRENCE EVANS
Geoff G-off

Put your name on something, it better be

your best. You only get one shot.

-George Foreman

LIKES: bros, hockey, snowboarding,

winter, summer, Boston, Ack, the

mountains, bbqing, surfing

DISLIKES: nosey people, waking upi

early, homework.

REMEMBERS MOST: second home,

on Jerusalem, galaxy rides, Jack,

Barcelona, Waterville. soaked, summer
in Nantucket, ASP

LEAVING THOUGHTS: Mom and I

Dad - thanks for everything you have:

done for me. I couldn't ask for better

parents. Corey and Marissa, thanks forr

breaking Mom and Dad in. Friends -•

good luck with everything.



MICHAEL DEAN FILBEY
Mike, Filbey. Frisbee

Make everyday better for those around

you and it will be betterfor yourself.

LIKES: friends. Red Sox. Patriots.

Celtics, beach, guitar, drums, summer

DISLIKES: downers, haters. Sundays

REMEMBERS MOST: soccer 09.

library balling. Latin, art table, photo,

senior night. Mr. Oneil. Mr. Sanford.

Willis, spirit week, the dynasty, bon
fires. Wilburs. AP US. pencil flips,

tbuck. soccer pig

LEAVING THOUGHTS: Mom. Dad.

you two have always supported me in

everything I have done and made me
who I am today. For that I love you. To
my friends, good luck, couldn't have

asked for a better group.

LESLIE A. FORTUNATO
Les. Big Nasty, LOLA

This is where you wouldput the Student

Quote. It can be set up and leading

(currently -1 j adjusted to allowfor a
number of lines to be added as needed.

LIKES: parties, chilling with friends,

playing with my nephew Jada. my fish.

Jamies pub. JJ's Junction, money, scan

movies.

DISLIKES: waking up at Sam and

getting home at 4pm. drama, haters,

homework.

USUALLY SEEN WITH: AF. JF SS.

AS. AT. KC

REMEMBERS MOST: Cancun 09.

Tuesday nights w/SS. AS. community

service w/SS and AF

LEAVING THOUGHTS: Thanks Mom
and Dad for supporting me through my
time in Cohasset Schools, without you

guys I wouldn't be where I am today. As
for my wonderful brother and sisters.

Kelvin. Aileen. Johanna, thanks for

being there and being strong and

pushing me to work hard in school.

Thanks everybody who supported me in

Cohasset. To the class of 2010. we did it.

we're done. Good luck everyone!!

ISABELLE PERRI FRANKLIN
Izzy. Rizzo. Izz

"Don't cry because it's over,

smile because it happened.

"

- Dr. Seuss

LIKES: drives, slovers. FH. latenites.

cuddleseshs. reality tv. dparties.

basement nites. sandy, lax/fball games,

spiritwk. CHOPs

DISLIKES: early morns, tears, vmails

REMEMBERS MOST: Italy 09. ASP.

NY07. lobstas. ohana. Bspears. seekonk

game 07. state champs 08. OAR

WANTS TO FORGET: 1/19/08. AP
exams

USUALLY SEEN WITH: LN HG TD
MM KT OS HB KE AM. '10 men

LEAVING THOUGHTS: Mom&Dad
you both are the most understanding

and loving people ever; thank you for

everything! Liv go wild, you're only

young once. Sam keep focused and stay

outta my room. Girls you've given me
the most memorable yrs. boys your my
brothers, love you all. X we made it!

aoodluck and see vou at reunions.xoxo



HILARY SUSAN GAUMER
Hil. Hilly, HG, Goomer

"cause w e've all made mistakes

that seem to lead us astray,

but every time they helped to get us w here

we are today"

-The Wailin' Jennys

LIKES: F oaks, FH, food, summer,

slovers, travel, laughing. AB, fball

games, dparties. snuggling.

DISLIKES: Early mornings, making

decisions. SATs, AP Exams, vmails.

REMEMBERS MOST: OAR, ASP. Fr

yr, lobsters, NY07, 1/19/08, Bspears,

APus. ppuff, Italia, Izzy's basement.

USUALLY SEEN WITH: LN, KT, IF,

MM. OS, HB, TD, AM, KE, RJ+ 10

Boys.

LEAVING THOUGHTS: Mom&Dad-
thx 4 putting up w/ me, I know it wasn't

easy. I'll miss you and love you both.

Katie- thx for teaching me what

kel&steve couldn't, your lessons have

meant more than u know. Grace! You
have your best years ahead of you- have

fun. I'll always be here. 143. Girls- It'

been interesting, but I wouldn't have it

any other way. Love you all... Class of

X- It's been real, Congratulations and

Good luck"

MACKENZIE AYERS HART
Kenz, Chummy, Mac-n-z

"Joy is not in things it is in us"

-Richard Wagner

MEMORIES: GVS, swim team, lax,

Nantucket, Martha's Vineyard, Belize,

COHO 500, Farrens, Ms. Lee's AP calc

LIKES: friends, family, summer,

vacation, winter, traveling, sleep,

honesty, snowdays, hockey

DISLIKES: HW, stress, drama, being

cold, curfews, goodbyes

LEAVING THOUGHTS: I'M FREE!
Thank you to my friends, family, and

teachers.

CHRIS HAYES

"There are had times, hut that's okay just:

lookfor the love in it, don't hum the day
away.

"

~Dave Matthew s Band~

LIKES: laughing, summer, sports^

weekends, fairoaks, bus rides, good

times, iced coffee, CHOPS

DISLIKES: waking up early, SATs^

fake people, losing, Mondays, DBQ>
papers, awkwardness

REMEMBERS MOST: State Champni

08, DM, JVS 06, bus ride singalongs^

football games, powderpuff, APUS, VTTj

bball, spirit week 09, ASP 08

LEAVING THOUGHTS: Mom & Dadl

thank you for all your love and support'

Tyler, you are the best big brother!

couldn't have done it without all of you]

there for me! Class of '10- we finally did

it! Thank you for all the memories. I'll

never forget!



KELSEA ANN HINDLEY

Hindles. Kelso, Hindey

"The world is a book, and those who do

not travel read only one page.

"

~Saint Augustine

REMEMBERS MOST: GJVS 06,

Euro, France with Nutella parties,

cheering when it's twenty degrees,

cheerleading sleepovers at Kelsey's.

Sheri's words of wisdom, Mont Saint

Michel, "awk, randy, and legit". White's

Bakery runs, aquarium in Marine

Science, French projects, my French girl.

Crew, and being a TA

LEAVING THOUGHTS: When one

part of your life ends another begins. So

high school may be over but now a

whole new life will begin where you will

live, learn, travel, and experience life.

The life that is your book has yet to be

finished, it's now up to you to complete

it.

MEREDITH TELFORD KELLY
Mere, Merkel

"There are had times, but that's okay,

just lookfor the love in it,

don't burn the day away.
"

-Dave Matthews Band

LIKES: laughing, summer, sports,

weekends, fairoaks, bus rides, good

times, iced coffee, CHOPS.

DISLIKES: waking up early, SAT's,

fake people, losing, mondays, DBQ's.

awkwardness.

REMEMBERS MOST: State champs
'08, DM, JVS06, bus ride sing-a-longs.

football games, powderpuff, APUS, VT,

bball, spirit week '09, ASP08.

LEAVING THOUGHTS: Mom and

Dad, thank you for all your love and

support. Tyler, you are the best big

brother! I couldn't have done it without

all of you there for me! Class of '10 - we

finally did it! Thank you for all the

memories I'll never forget!

ADRIAN KIDD



ALEXANDRA LEGER
A Ilie. Alex. Lexi

VICTORIA ALISON LEHR
Tori, T. TT. Torgirl

CHRISTIAN LEMAIRE
Crish, lil crish. Cur

"Life is like a gift they say, wrapped upfor
you everyday. Open up and find a n ay to

give some ofyour ow n.
"

~Sarah Mclachlan

I like reading books, drawing in my
notebook, and reading and watching

anime. I love baking desserts, especially

chocolate ehip cookies. My favorite time

of year is late Spring - early Summer
beeause of the nice weather. I really

enjoy seeing my friends and doing fun

activities, like going to the mall, talking

about the animes we're reading, and

other stuff like that.

Hope you guys have great lives.

Go 2010!

LIKES: Summer, the sun, music, snow,

basketball, soccer, friends/family,

holidays, laughing.

LEAVING THOUGHTS: Mom and

Dad, thank you so much for always

being there and supporting me in all my
decisions and driving me all over NE for

my sports and other commitments.

Robby and Becca thank you for helping

me study/practice and for coming to all

those games! Sammi, you were such a

big part of the first three years of my
high school experience, thank you for

pushing me through it and holding my
hand when I needed it. Continue to have

fun in college and be great at what you

do! Friends, thanks for all the great

times, keep in touch! Thank you teachers

for your support and all you do, you are

severely under-rated! Thanks again!

REMEMBERS MOST: ASP 08 andi

ASP 09 Nantucket 08 and 09, summers,v

friends, fun times, the galaxie, 4/10/09

USUALLY SEEN WITH: KF, GS, GE.
IQ, OF, TM, DD, JC and the crew

LIKES: Friends, summer, the beach.]

ruit, hangin with the crew, sleepovers



SARAH OLIVIA LIBBY
Sear, Slibbs. Lib

"Waitingfor the time when I canfinally
say, that this has all been wonderful but

now Tm on my way.
"

-Phish

LOVES: fam, friends, ACK, swimming,

green tea, pearls, summer, nephews,

music, laughing, ocean, south water

caye.

HATES: math, early mornings, fighting,

being cold, drama.

REMEMBERS MOST: Belize/

Guatemala '09, Natick, JAKS, ASP,

lifeguarding, lily, Thanksgiving vacas.

LEAVING THOUGHTS: Ben and Eric

- thanks for all the laughs. Em - I

couldn't ask for a better sister. Mom and

Dad - Don't know where I'd be without

you two, I love you. All my girls- thanks

for all the memories, I'm going to miss

you guys so much! 143 Class of 2010 -

It's been a fun 12 years, good luck!

NICHOLAS LIEBERMAN

"Destruction leads to a very rough road

but it also breeds creation"

~Red Hot Chili Peppers

LIKES: Football, Snowboarding.

ceramics, weekends , vacations.

DISKLIKES: waking up early, My
shoulder, homework.

REMEMBERS MOST: Italy 09,

Community Service, The FJ, Breaking

the trampoline, "Are you suggesting".

Library BBall. water country, team

dinners.

USUALLY SEEN WITH: SB, SM, DS,

IP, CQ, JM, AL, WW, MF.

LEAVING THOUGHTS: Thanks to my
Mom and Dad. Good Luck Cassandra.

Good luck to the class of 2010.

ANDREW THOMAS LITTAUER
Litty, Mates, Bru, Bruski

"It's like a washcloth, you have got to

wring every last drop out

before moving on.
"

-Jim Weston

PEEPS: TP. WW, MF, JM, IP, IS, IQ

REMEMBERS: Rambler, Litty's lingo,

techno-b ball. Jamming, CWSC,
Cosmos. Caps n Cafe, Spirit week,

sucking wt yeaaaaaaya, gym hero, Faire

un Ami, Jkotts, Daddy L

FEELING: Swell, walking w/ the king,

goud uibers

NOT FEELING: Jerks, rain in winter,

allergies, sacks, HW SATs

MUCH LOVE: I would like to send my
love and thanks to my mom and dad for

standing by my side when times were

tough and never leaving me outside in

the cold with no place to go. You guys

have always believed in me and I am
extremely grateful for that.

GOOD LUCK: Tootsie just be yourself

in this world and don't let anyone ever

tell you that you can't do it, because you

can.



CAMERON KIELY LUCITT
Cam

"All everything I understand, I

understand only bec ause I love.

"

"Leo Tolstoy

"Deep Roots are not reached

by the Frost.
"

- J. R. R. Tolkien

"
1 I here your treasure is, there your

heart will be also.
"

~ Matthew 6:21

I will remember all the days of high

school from the laziest on the brink of

summer to the times we laughed with

bags under our eyes in the face of what

seemed an insurmountable workload.

Most of all though I will remember

waking up early and knowing every face

every morning in a little town by the sea.

WILLIAM PAUL LYNNER
Das, Big Will. Willie Da Kid

LIKES: football, food, CoD MW2,
KDR. chillin'. SB XLIL Lifting,

Under the lights.

DISLIKES: Losing, Hull, Scit,

lacrosse, hunger.

USUALLY SEEN WITH: JC, HC,
JC, JK, PD, Twig

REMEMBERS MOST: Football 06-

'09, DoJo, Harry's.

LEAVING THOUGHTS: Thanks

mom and dad for helping me through

the years. Thanks Alii, Suzanne, Ben.

and Andersen for everything. To
everyone else. Thanks. PEACE.

SEAN MICHAEL MACCARTHY
Sean- O-Mac, Chicken ParmeSEAN

"Gonna fly this boat to the moon
somehow. Like Kevin Garnett,

anything is possible!"

~Andy Samberg

LIKES: "Not working to potential",

Bahston sports dood, UFC, summer,i

seniors, GLO JAM, chicken parm

DISLIKES: homework, deadlines, laxx

bros, mondays, singing tenor, DBQs

REMEMBERS MOST: ITALIA 09,

bonfires, west side story, super fanning,:

spirit week, Mr. Skipper, ballin', Biggie,

face

USUALLY SEEN W/: JM, SB, IP, DS,v

NL, CQ, KO, MF, WW, AL

LEAVING THOUGHTS: Thanks to

my mom and dad for putting up with'

me. Class of 20X, I'm gonna miss youu

all and I hope you all end up living x-

cellent lives. It's been good and I hope

you all had as much fun as I did. Over

and out!



TERRENCE ROBERT
MACCORMACK

Terry, T-Dac

JENNIFER CATHRYN
MAGRUDER

Jenny, JMag, Jen-Jen

JOHN RICHARD MAHER
JMah makerJMeez

"The best thing about thefuture is that it

comes one day at a time.

"

-Abraham Lincoln

"And so it's time to change our ways,

but Tve loved these days.

"

-Billy Joel

"Before you can win, you have to

believe you are worthy"

-Mike Ditka

laptain: cross country, swimming,

ind track

3and and jazz band

taly Trip

fhanks Mom and Dad!

REMEMBERS MOST: VMont trips.

ASR west side story, tennis. AP Bio.

beach days, late night walks, summers.

Rod-ger. Mr. Hall's Class, y.h.b.story,

the cape, car ride jams, bonfires, clicken .

pancakes, dance parties, pretzels&dip.

LEAVING THOUGHTS: Mom and

Dad, thank you for being there for me. I

could not have made it without you.

Colin, you're the best big brother I could

ask for. Friends, we've had too many
great times to count. I'll miss you all!

Class of '10. congratulations and good

luck!

LIKES: Food. Football, Pickup bball.

weekends. RasLem crystal light,

candy, sleeping in. outback. 24. slide

n' snaps.

DISLIKES: college tours, essays,

annoying people, bad spelling. Hull,

losing, self-evals. dumb people

USUALLY SEEN WITH: BD. JC.

DV, DD, JC, WL, DS, RJ, KE

REMEMBERS MOST: 09 football,

team dinners. Hull tourney game.

Thanksgiving 07-08. BO. ELMCT,
Smith Place.

LEAVING THOUGHTS: Mom and

Dad thanks for everything. Steve,

good luck, do well, and have fun.

Teammates, thanks for all the great

times.
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MAHONEY
Mimi. Mccms, Meg

CHARLOTTE LOUISE MALONE
CharChar, Char-latte. Charnutnder

ouc

anima

"Do not follow where tlie path may lead.

Go. instead, where there is no path and
leave a trail.

~Ralph Waldo Emerson

LIKES: summer, beach. boats

swimming, lacrosse, family, laughing,

candy, dparties. Henry, drives

DISKLIKES: unfriendly people,

impoliteness

REMEMBERS MOST: OAR. JVS06,

lobsters 07. Guatemala, powderpuff,

10/16/08. Izzy's basement,

LEAVING THOUGHTS: Dad, you

have always been my biggest fan, thanks

for all the support! Mom, I would be

completely lost without you! Thanks for

getting me through! Kit, best friends

always, my best memories are with you!

Robbie, thanks for the laughs and

always being there! You'll be awesome! I

love you all so much! Girls thanks for all

the laughs, 143! Good luck everyone!

PEACE OUT.

Don't he the rule, he the exception.

LIKES: blue, summer, bonfires, band,

soccer, coffee, stage crew, beach

REMEMBERS MOST: JVS 06,

powderpuff, how to play the cabasa,

NYC '08, green knight, late night bball,

old friends, west side story

LEAVING THOUGHTS: Thanks to all

my friends and family. Whitney, good

luck in everything you do, never hold

back. Congrats class of 20X, we did it!

t.ifyou

candre

amityo

ucar be

comeit

~willia

mward



ANDREW McKENNA
Mac, AMac, Mckenna, Andiee

"There's three reasons why we're going to

win. One we'refaster than they are, two,

we're better than they are and three,

because we're 40 years old!"

~Brendan Doonan

LIKES: football, hockey, sports, Team
dinners, skippah dome, rips, FIFA,

summer, senior year,

DISLIKES: FR.SO.JR. year, morning

hockey, college process, SATS

REMEMBERS MOST: Medway game,

team dinners, football senior year

AMY MEIKLEHAM
Amzy Bamz, Aim

"Its what you ain't done yet, take the

keys, leave the regrets, write your
letters, place your bets"

~ 2am Club

LIKES: summer, weekends, beach,

drives, Starbucks, family, friends

DISLIKES: airplanes, tests, goodbyes,

hand signals

USUALLY SEEN WITH: '09 girls, '08

boys, IF, MM, HG, LN, TD, '10 boys

REMEMBERS MOST: tweeter, ASP,

sluggo, fresh year, blink, the barn, lax,

AP US, quintum, shed

LEAVING THOUGHTS: Mom & Dad,

thanks for always supporting me and

understanding, you're the best! Matt,

Lib, and Bob- thanks for breaking the

parents in, love you! Friends, thank for

always keeping me laughing and all the

memories. Class of 2010, it' been a blast,

good luck!



AUSTIN MEYERS JACK MURPHY
Murph, JMurph, JSmurph

KELLY NAEGLIN

"Come look at this world.

It is like a king's colorful

Where childish people scuttle in.

For those who know,

there is attraction.
"

~Thc Dhammapada

It's been nice knowing you all. I

hope you have beautiful lives.

"The beginning of the end is the start

of a new beginning.
"

LIKES: summer, boston sports, UFC,
seniors

DISLIKES: homework, papers, college

stuff, stress, making weight

REMEMBERS MOST: lax state

champs, wrestling sectionals champ,

soccer '09, senior night, prom '09,

ITALY, ballin', DYNASTY

USUALLY SEEN WITH: SM, CQ,
ALR, CB, WW, MF, KO, NL, DS, IP,

,

AL, IQ

LEAVING THOUGHTS: Thanks to my
parents and family for supporting me for

the past four years. C ya class of 20X



TATYANA NAKASHIMA
Totti

LIKE: hanging with friends, talking on

the phone, swimming, free time

REMEMBERS MOST: ASP 08 and 09,

Bike Trip, Hawaii family vacations, Si-

Cohs

LEAVING THOUGHTS: Mom and

Dad - I love you both so much, thanks

for supporting me in everything and

always being there! Sasha - study hard

and have fun! Max - Good luck in

middle school! I love you both. I'm

always here for you!

LUCY ELIZABETH NOBLE

Lu, Lulu, Luc, Goose, Nibble

"I fust like to smile, smiling's myfavorite"

-Elf

LIKES: summer, slovers, dparties, FH,
nutella. scenics, dressing up, naps, ATL
bagel, 04077, fball/lax games, CT

DISLIKES: drama, slow walkers. SATS,
vmails

REMEMBERS MOST: lobsters. Gwen,
OAR. Seekonk, 1/19/08, jersey nights @
IF's, wosummers, AP US, ppuff, ASP,

Italia, BSpears, Ohana

USUALLY SEEN W/: HG. TD. IF.

MM, KT, OS, AM, HB, KE, "10 boys

LEAVING THOUGHTS: Mom & Dad,

I couldn't ask for better parents, thank

you for all the love and support! Fran,

wherever in the world you are you're

always there for me! Jules, have so much
fun the next few years, it goes by fast,

143! Friends, we've had our ups and

downs but we made it out alive! You all

mean the world to me! Congratulations

Class of 2010!

\
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KEVIN FLEMING O'CONNELL

Chief, Kevum, Kev, Kevy,

Big Daddy

"How you respond to the challenge in the

second half will determine what you
become after the game, whether you

are a winner or a loser.
"

-Lou Holtz

LIKES: friends, ND, sox, celts, pats,

basketball, football, baseball, summer,

weekends

DISLIKES: essays. USC. BC. haters,

fakes, preseason practice, mondays
USUALLY SEEN WITH: DS, SB, IP,

MF, WW, AL, SM, NL, JM, CS, JC

REMEMBERS MOST: bonfires,

library ballin', Bo, Mr. O'Neil, art table,

band, NY trip. AP US, chops, spirit

week. T-Buck, pencil flip, biggie face.

Mr. Sanford, Mr. Skipper

LEAVING THOUGHTS: Mom and

Dad, thank you so much for everything.

I love you! Caitlin, Brendan, Liam - you

guys are the best! Class of '10, its been

real. Love you guys!
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Izzy

"All I can do is he me, whoever that is.
"

~Bob Dylan

LIKES: my puppies, steph's house, my
old house, basketball court, jake's barn,

Jerusalem rd. hingham, boston, friends,

beachin', dungeon

REMEMBERS MOST: steph's old

house, dylan's. bahamas, cancun, loon,

old house, summer '07, summer jam,

monster jam. crazy nights

USUALLY SEEN W/: S Smith,

F.Ezcurra, A.Hastings, SF, HB, CS, CS,

Jake W. LB. AC, JC, everyone else that I

love!

I love 2010!

IAN MATTHEW PORTER

Portah, Retro P

" The had new s is time flies. The good
news is you're the pilot.

"

-Michael Althsuler

LIKES: family, friends, music, acting,

swimming, lax, ill beats, summer, boston

sports, CSC, papa, Atlantic Ocean,

bonfires, Cohasset

DISLIKES: the cold, all standardized

tests, DBQs, colts, yankees, habs, lakers,

HW, chorus 1st period, downers,

Duxbury Dragons, slow drivers, stress

REMEMBERS MOST: sci-cohs, jazz

combo (the fleet), john jay,

superfanning, ballin;, WSS, G's and D's,

Mr. Skipper, slushie runs, NYC trip.

Glojam, mercy mercy mercy, biggie face.

LEAVING THOUGHTS: thanks to

everyone who has made my time at CHS
the best of my life. I love you all!!!

CONOR QUEENAN
CQ, Queenis, Quuendaddy, Cono,

Q

"They are not going to give it to you,

you have to take it.
"

-Jack Nicholson

LIKES: hockey, soccer, team dinners,

turtles, food fights, tbell, chillis, jayz,

.

rhep, fifa, boston sports, avalanche,

early morning puck

DISLIKES: college stuff,!,

administration, HW, writing, swine flu,i.

lack of senior rights

USUALLY SEEN W/: Bscott, murphy
big 'ol, da bass, port, cipps, SS, PP,

Litty, CP, not nelson, KO, mac, SR,

BD, WW, volvo.

REMEMBERS MOST: hockey senior i

night '09, soccer senior night '09



IAN THRESHER QUINLAN

Quin, Quinny, De La Quin, Q

" We see the world piece be piece, as the

sun, the moon, the animal, the tree; but

the whole of which these are shining

parts, is the soul.
"

-Ralph Waldo Emerson

"Whether you think you can or can't

you're right." ~Henry Ford

"There is beauty in everything, just not

everyone sees it." -Confucius

LIKES: lax, golf, my bros, the weekend,

cold water surf club, snow boarding,

winter, summer

DISLIKES: rude and disrespectful

people, spring,and fall, bad food

LEAVING THOUGHTS: I want to say

thanks to my mom and dad because they

pushed me through all the years.

JOHANNA WISEMAN REGAN

Jo, JoJo, Jomama, Jomanna

"Love is all you need"

LIKES: family, friends, weekends,

smiling, laughing, dancing, the beach,

summer, chocolate, Nance

DISLIKES: Sundays, Mondays, change,

being nervous, goodbyes, tests

REMEMBERS MOST: Natick, french

exchange, ASP, Priscilla beach, Jaks,

"Clicken", Rodger, Vmont, YHB story,

pancakes, AWTR nights, Xave, calc, Lee

LEAVING THOUGHTS: Thanks Mom
and Dad for everything! I will miss you

so much next year. Delia, thanks for

being my roommate and keeping me
company. Colin, thanks for all the

laughs and music. Maura, thanks for

being my best friend. To all my friends,

thanks for all the good times. And to the

class of 2010, we've had so much fun,, I'll

miss you all and good luck!

MEGAN MCWALTER
RICHARDSON

Meg

"Now voyager, sail thouforth to

seek andfind.
"

-Walt Whitman

REMEMBERS MOST: Italy, GVS,

message in a molecule, band, AP Bio,

JVS '06 JV- Hoorah, dance parties, NY
trip, bus ride sing-a-longs, ASP boat

trips, killers concert, summer, beach

days, sister Wendy, coho 500, magic

bullet parties, bonfires, WSS, black

outs, the mallow war of '08, cabasa,

spirit week, stars

LEAVING THOUGHTS: Mom and

Dad, thank you for supporting me
through all of these years. I could not

have made it this far without you.

Collen and Julia, thanks for being there.

Good luck class of 2010!
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DOMINIQUE ROSHKO RIOUX
Dam, D

"The best thing to hold on to in life

is each other.
"

~Audrey Hepburn

LIKES: friends, the beach, summer,

bonfires, vacations, snow days, dance

parties

REMEMBERS MOST: Italia 09, bus

ride sing-a-longs, blackouts, John Jay,

Sister Wendy, t.c.'s, COH500, NY trip,

JVS 06 Hoo-Rah, cabasa, Rob NH,
Arizona, tie-dye, bench buddies, surprise

fiesta, blackouts, message-in-a-molecule,

Wilburs. STARS dates, Tedeschi's runs,

Disney, the carousel

LEAVING THOUGHTS: Mommy and

Daddy - thank you for everything you've

done for me and your undying support.

Friends - it's been so fun, thanks for all

the laughter. LDPs - thank you for two

beautiful summers. Gabrielle - You're

the best sister anyone could have, I love

you so much. Congratulations 2010!

KELSEY OLIVIA ROCHLEAU
K roch, Kelso, Kels

"Do notfollow where the path may lead.

Go, instead, where there is no path and
leave a trail.

"

~ Ralph Waldo Emerson

LIKES: family, friends, the beach,

wendys. summer, marylou's

DISLIKES: lack of senior privileges

MEMORABLE MOMENTS:
adventures to the burb, white horse, the

broke, freemans, stephs, cheerleading,

ASP, Italy, powderpuff, all nighters,

Halloween, concerts, my refugee,

Ecudaor, MTC, skituate, Osterville

LEAVING THOUGHTS: To my
friends: thanks for being there through

everything, I wouldn't have made it

through high school without you. To my
family: thanks for all that you've done

for me, I love you.

Congratulations class of 2010!

JOSEPH DiON ROSANO
JoDi, JoRo, J-Ro

" Using no way as a way, using no

limitations as a limitation.
"

~ Bruce Lee

LIKES: weekends, chillin with JC, HC
WL, JB. relaxing, sleep, video games.

REMEMBERS MOST: 9/5/09. chines!

food, dairy queen.

DISLIKES: mornings, mondays, tests.

LEAVING THOUGHTS: Mom and
Dad - thanks for all your love and
support. I know I don't show it all thei

time, but I love you both more than

anything else. Cass - I'll always love you

and be there for you. Good luck

everybody. CHS I'm out!



"o you ferv\embef fKe 21$+ ni^K-f o-f

''pfember?

bve was cKan^in^ the rv\inds of prH

V/
Kile cKasin£ +Ke clouds away

(ur Kearfs were rin£in|

I +Ke key fKa-r our Souls were sin£in£

I; we danced ih +Ke ni^Kf,

'»iv\eiviber Kow the sfars stole the ni|Kf away

a de ya - say that you remember

a de ya - dancir\£ September

'a de ya - never was a cloudy day

>y fKou^KfS are with you

o\d\v\£ Kands wi+K your heart -to see you

1 nly blue talk and loVe,

'srv\eiviber Kow we knew loVe was here \o s+ay

ow TPecei^ber -found the loVe -fKaf we

,ared in 5>ep-fei'v\ber.

nly blue fait and loVe,

emember fKe true love we sKare today

|

a de ya - say +Ka+ you rervNei^ber

a de ya - dancing in Sep-feiviber

a de ya - never was a cloudy day

a de ya - say do you reivieiv\ber

•a de ya - dancing in September

•a de ya - golden dreads were sKiny days

•oi-ne bells were ringing

)ur souls were sin|in£

?o you remei^be^neVer a cloudy day?

>a de ya - say +Ka+ you rei^er^ber

'a de ya - 6.a>y\c\Y\£, in "^ep-feivvber

>a de ya - never was a cloudy day

f-^a de ya - say do you remember

^a de ya - dancing in fpep-fei-Yiber

^a de ya - golden dreads were sKiny days

lar+KWind and Tire

MARK SERAIKAS ANGELA GRACE SESTITO
Ange

"One day your life willflash before your

eyes. Make sure it's worth watching.
"

LIKES: Snow days, summer, Bassings,

weekends, Taco Bell, friends, Marylous,

Briggs

DISLIKES:Rain, Tuesdays, homework,

paying for parking

USUALLY SEEN WITH: SS, KR. LF

REMEMBERS MOST: Smith place,

Dunkins with EC and CR, Ms G's math

classes, summer softball, 311, Florida

07. summers at bassings, driving lessons

with Leslie.

LEAVING THOUGHTS; Thanks mom
and dad for everything, thanks to all my
friends, I couldn't have made it without

you guys! Good luck Tony, only 2 more

years left!



STEPHANIE A. SESTITO
Steph, Step-on-me, Stephbals

LIKES: Hangout with friends, go to the

beach,party,shopping,family,summer,

moncy.causing trouble.Tuesdays with

LFvacations.snow days,peanut

DISLIKES: School, Mondays,

homework, snobs,winter.goodbyes

MOSTLY LIKELY SEEN WITH: KR,
AS,LF,JC,BC,CB,HS

REMEMBERS MOST: Sending school

days at the beach, six flags with

LF.Monster Jam '06,311 '07,Halloween

'06,Cancun'09.Smith Place

creu.Bassings, CM with AF&LF,late

nights & late night drives

LEAVING THOUGHTS: Thank you

mom for all your support&helping me
through the hard times.Thank you dad

for your support that you have given me.

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF
2010!

CHELSEA ELIZABETH SILVIA
Chels

"Dream as if you'll live forever, live as if

you'll die today"

~James Dean

LIKES: weekends, takeout, latenights,

being happy, wifey, Jerusalem rd,

friends, piff

DISLIKES: goodbyes, haters, decisions,

headlights, Mondays

REMEMBERS MOST: elm court,

curfewruns()7, bumpin in the stang,

gunrock, dylans, summer08, freshman

yr-

USUALLY SEEN WITH: LB, HB, SB,

IO, PS

LEAVING THOUGHTS: Mom&Dad
thanks for putting up with me all these

years. DJ&Nick i love you for keeping it

interesting&all the laughs. Taryn Obrien

I don't know what I'd do without you,

ILY bigsis. Robert good luck, stay out

of trouble. Girls 143, thanks for all the

memories. Class of 10' Congrats!

PAIGE REILLY SMITH
La, Prissy

"I love people who make me laugh. I honesu

think it's the thing I like most, to laugh. It I

cures a multitude of illnesses It's probably th

most important thing in a person.

"

~Audrey Hepburn

LIKES: weekends, fall, summer, mlous:

driving around, 11:11, getting away

LaLa's, being happy, ACK

DISLIKES: goodbyes and decisions

LEAVING THOUGHTS: Mom & Dadi

love you so much! Jacqueline - we'n

both graduating, good luck! Colin - yon

are the best brother! Lily - don't worn
too much xoxo! Love you girls: LB, SEI

CC, CS, HB, AF! Good Luck: KK. CII

CS. AF AND HB.! Congratulation!!

class of 2010!



CHASE LaBELLE STEBBINS

Stebbs. Chazzle Dazzle. Dazz

GRAHAM MARDER STEVENSON

GPage, Graham, Grampage

| The more I practice, the luckier I get." - "Never back down.
"

Larry Bird ~Never Back Down

.IKES: Elm Court, girlfriends, sports,

-ruising. 10/07. girls. BK. parties.

General Gau's chicken. OAR

USUALLY SEEN WITH: JC. SB. KO.

R. HC SB. JK

vly most important memories are

definitely from sports, hanging out with

iny friends and prom.

These are the nights I dream of

[ wish the golf and wrestling teams good
tuck. I want to say thank you to my
:eachers and coaches. Good luck Sage

and thank you mom and dad!

LIKES: bros. summer. ACK. football,

the Galaxie. 'rut. toast, rocky beach.

TKO's, ski trips, #3, MGR, BBQ.

USUALLY SEEN WITH: TM. GE. CL.

KF. GC, IQ, 2010 girls

REMEMBERS MOST: Nantucket 08

and 09. football 09. OG Jerusalem

house. ASR Elm Court, soaked. GLP

LEAVING THOUGHTS: Thank you

mom. dad and Owen



I) Wil l PATRICK SULLIVAN

Big 01'. Sulli

"Perfection is not attainable, but ifwe
chase perfection we can

catch excellence.
"

- Vince Lombardi

LIKES: football. food, weekends,

summer, friends, jerus cruises, winning

DISLIKES: mondays. hull, obnoxious

people, losing, hull, homework, essays

USUALLY SEEN W/: CQ. NL. IP, JM,
SM. WW. AL. MF, KO. SB, SL, SR

REMEMBERS MOST: football 09,

team dinners, thanksgiving '08, bonfires,

library basketball games

LEAVING THOUGHTS: thank you

Mom and Dad, and Kate for all of the

support throughout the years. Thank
you to all of my teammates for all of the

great memories and good luck to the

class of 2010!

SPENCER RYAN SVOBODA

Big guy. Swubbs, Spence

"Great moments are bornfrom great

opportunities.
"

~ Herb Brooks

"Ifyou give 99 percent, you make
my job very easy.

"

-~Herb Brooks

"I want to be the best, so whatever

comes with that. I have to accept it."

~Sidney Crosby

LIKES: hockey, baseball, football,

friends, driving, girls, movies, God

DISLIKES: school, not having fun

LEAVING THOUGHTS: first, thank

you everyone for welcoming me and

making me a part of your class. You
are all great people and I'm happy to

have met all of you! I love you mom
and dad!

SARAH DOROTHY TRAHON

LEAVING THOUGHTS: Mom, Dad
Bunk - thank you for everything. Jim I

you are such a great big brother! Julie

I don't know what I would do w/o youi

Molly - thank you for alwayq

brightening my day. I love you all s<s

much! To my friends: "There's no timm

limit, stop whenever you want. You cau

change or stay the same, there are nci

rules to this thing. We can make the bes

or the worst of it. I hope you make thih

best of it. And I hope you see thing

that startle you. I hope you feel thing

you never felt before. I hope you mee.

people with a different point of view,

hope you live a life you're proud of. II

you find that you're not. I hope yoi

have the strength to start all ovet

again."



DANA JERON VALENTIN E

"If I fall, if I die. know I lived it to the

fullest." - Kid Cudi

.IKES: food, football, bike rides,

•ummer, duets, the Schwantners. the

hed. sleep, bacon

)ISLIKES: PDB's. losing. Hull, waking

p. work, unzipped backpacks

USUALLY SEEN WITH: DD. DS. JC.

M, MC. Carly. '10 girls, wigmore

(EMEMBERS MOST: izzy's, death

;ide, the cape, perfect storm

RAVING THOUGHTS: Mom. Dad.

.nd Jerry - thanks for everything you did

or me. Bryanna - keep up the good
hork. have fun. don't get caught. Love

-ou grandma, stay healthy. Schwantners

thanks for giving me food and shelter.

ou're all the best!

3ood luck class of 2010!

CAMERON ALAN WASHAK
Shak, Killa, Horshak, Campase,

Campoh

Carpe Dium

LIKES: football, wrestling, track and

field

DISLIKES: practice, work.

LEAVING THOUGHTS: Do it to it.

DJ WEISS

Life's a garden, dig it.

Sports: Track and field. Football.

Wrestling. Surfing. Soccer. Swimming

Favorite place: Sandy Beach

Job: Lifeguard



JAKE EVERETT WHEELWRIGHT
w heels, WheelaDude, Wheelwright

" The road goes on forever and the

party never ends.
"

-Rodney Crowell

"He w ho sheds his blood with me
shall be my brother"

-William Shakespeare

Behind Lou's, Stephs house, forest fires,

dirtbikm. the barn, Reds, Tahoe, bomb,

headeez, Christina Aguilera, dingy at

minots, Maine, fourth of July. '09

season, jews crews, pit seats RTB, rip 4

ft, NCAA '03 MLB user tackle, rip 89

f250, mike d's house, MA 2 tx road trip:

Cancun. wrong bus, hole in leg, paul

"pull through" Guillis. Bourne pits: 26,

home will always always remember 10,

JY, NS, JH, JL, OMB, my dogs, AS,

MJ. AD. TL. LT. PW, MD, AL, AL.
MB, JM, AG, SS, AH, FE, BW, AL, SS,

KS. CHS
Thanks mom and dad and Hayley you

got me through these years. Love you.

GONE

WILLIAM FRANCIS WISE
Willy

" This has all been wonderful, but now
Tm on my way.

"

-Phish

LIKES: lax, soccer, friends, the ocean,

music, relaxing, Celtics. Germany, #10,

Nantasket, volvo.

DISLIKES:
losing.

early mornings, whining.

REMEMBERS MOST: 9/3/09, bonfires,

ballin', junior year, soccer '09, DS '09,

AP bio, ms. Lee, goodtimes.

LEAVING THOUGHTS: Mom and

Dad, thanks for all the support and

encouragement, I could not have done it

without you - love you both. Andrew
and Ellen, thanks for everything over the

years. To my friends, Thanks for the

great memories, your the best.

Good luck class of 2010!

Lindsey Allard

Sydney Fortin

Rebecca Dickinson

Courtney Culhanc

Paul Guinee

Keegan Flynn

Oily Forher

Erin Fontaine

Dakota Ruthior

Olivia Sullivan

Kaleigh Teague

Max Shipp

Rob McCunney
PhilGalligan

John Kearny

Thomas Buckley

Felicia Rodriguez

Alex Foley

Maggie Riley

Shane Cummings
Christine Munroe
Andreas Lucas

Theresa Quinlan

Michael Dorion

Andrew Graham
Robbie Bergquist

Terence Durkin

Timmy Farrell

Tori Holland

Dale Murphy
Polly Murray
Cam Sprague

Will Evans

John Hyslip

Kelly Voke
Thomas Pecca

Emmi St. John

Sean Aherne

Taylor McQuade
Chris Walsh

Savannah Norris

Thompson Jaffe

Enrico Terruzzi

Erik Poh

Jesse Cushing

Emily Blair

Abby Faulkner

Chris Brown
Todd Emanuello

Chris Morde
Caitlin Mortland

Gabrielle Rodman
Matt Perejuda

Sam Game
Katie Hillman

David Hernon

Meaghan Leong

Blair McGreenery
Brittany Pierce

Michaela Valente

Katy Baker

Leigh Collins

Kelsea MacDonald
David Hurlbut

Brian Ng
Lawrence Ash
Tim Giroux

Abigail Perkinson

Emyr Remy
Zach Moscow
Emily Schmidt

Lucy O'Keefe

Merrick Sease





HOMECOMING



field hockey girls

football boys

iris



^^^S e n / o r

Survey
1) 90% have had a spicy chicken sub

2) 70% have jumped the bridge

3) 79% have done the COHO 500

4) 96% have taken an extended bathroom break

5) 82% have made a run for it

6) 82% have slept past first period

7) 59% have sat in D Gill's office

8) 50% have made an appearance in the police log

9) 1 1% have bought something from the Super

Skipper School Store

10) 81% have woken up and not remembered
11) 79% have taken a class with Coach A
12) 71% have played at the Skipper Dome
13) 40% have been pulled over

14) ...and 80% have gotten away with it

15) 17% have been benched and/or injured at

Powder Puff

16) 94% have sat at CHOPs
17) 92% have heard about John Paul from

McCabe or Fish

18) 64% have attended Cohasset schools since

kindergarten



The Ideal senior has the...

Figure of ... Amy Meikleham

and 3rendan Doonan

Determination of ... Christine Coner

and lan Rorter

Humor of ... Johanna Regan and Jeff Charles

Smile of ... Chelsea Silvia and Thomas 3arrett

Car of ... Betsy Crawford and Andrew Uttauer

Laugh of ... Johanna Regan and Jeff Charles

Personality of ... Johanna Regan

and John Maher

Swag of ... Isabella Franklin and Adrian Kidd

Dance Moves of ... Logan Breslow

and Jeff Charles

Byes of ... Jamie Canavan and Connor Queenan

Hair of ... Tina D'Antonio and Andrew Uttauer

drains of ... Christine Coner and Cam Lucitt

Organization of ... Christine Coner, Taryn Donohue

and Terry MaoCormack

Style of ... Cassie Cardelle and Will Wise

Voice of ... Jenny Magruder and Ian Rorter







JUNIORS



Elizabeth Mark Samuel Samantha Maxwell William Carly Sarah

Kinnealey Kissick Leahy Liberty Maccleave Mack Jr Martin Mavilia

Philip Brittany Logan Christian Elise Michael Samuel Nicole

Pergola Pinkus Pratt Quebec Quebec Reel Richardson Robbins

Salerno Schiager Scott Shwachman Sinclaire Smalzel Sookiasian Sullivan

Richard Eric Imani Andrew Alice John Justin Olivia

Trojnor Wasel White-Barboza Whitney Williams Wilson Yeager Yerardi







Dean Jonah Francesca Brittany Abigail Chase Ruthann Emily Erika

McNaiy Adkins Astino Avila Ayers Baldwin Barry Baumgarten Botts

I l.imson

Braga

Christopher

Brash

Katie

Brennan

Stephanie

Brierley

Michaela

Brophy

Brennan

Bukowski

Meghan

Burke

Graden Olivia Derek Anya Aniko Elizabeth Nicole Kimani Gus

Coleman Kimberly Warren Peter Whitney Kyrel Amber Brendan Taylor

Hernon Higgins Hill Hinman JafTe Jaundoo Johnson Kearney Kennedy



Letra

Kimla

James

Kyle

Livingstone

Jennifer

Mullin

Eloise

Lucas

Patrick

Maccormack

Robert

Mahoney

Courtney

Munroe

Christopher

Murphy
Sarah

Naughton

Kathryn

Mastromarino

1
Charles

Neaves

Morgan

McCarthy

Carly

Oddleifson

Sean

McKenna

Tucker

Oddleifson

Mitchell

McNary

Madeline

O'Grady

Sydney Robert Hayley

Timothy Wakefield Waters Weiss Wheelwright Whilton

d9 Camryn Caron







Kendall

Fiori

Matthew

Gregory

Sean

Flannery

Isabella

Flibotte

Shantel

Florence

Thomas

Fogarty

Sarah

Fredey

Francesea

Genello

Colin

Bell

Gregory Nicholas Christian Maria Sara Mollie Justin Kylie

Berube Brown Bumstead Campedelli Campedelli Chipman Cobin Coffman

Colin

Gideon-

Murphy

Shane

Haggerty

Giselle

Hart

Meghan

Kearney Kennedy

Kissick Kuppens Leahy Leger Lengyel Littauer Livingstone Lydon







Mr. Fish

History

Mr. Willis

Mr. Bucklev

Foreign

Languages

Mrs Mara:

Mr. Gallotta Ms Silva Ms. Lee

Math

Ms. Brindlev

1

Mr. King

Dr. Siple

Science^

Dr. Thomae
Ms. McGrail

Mrs. Moriartv Ms. Sugrue



I

SUPERLATIVES

Taryn & Andrew

Class Parents

Sean, Mimi, & Ian

Class Superfans

Austin & Emily

Most Artistic

Will & Dominique
Best Combination of

Beauty and Brains

Jamie & Chris

Class Highway
Menaces

Paige & Chase

Class Astronauts

l
56

Lucy & Dana
Most Likely to Get
Away With It

Ian & Taryn

Mr. and Mrs
Cohasset

Izzy & Jeff

Class Flirts



Sean & Tina

Young At Heart

Meredith &
Brendan

Most Athletic

Christine & Terry

Most Likely to be

President

Chris and Abby
M.I.A.

Dean & Dana
Inseparable Boys

Hannah & Maddy
Inseparable Girls

57















ears .

.

Charlotte Malone will be performing in the Boston Pops

Jaime Canavan will be working at Mary Lou's

Tori Lehr will be in the WNBA
Kate Durant will be on America's Best Dance Crew

Tyler Durant will be her manager
Christine Coner will be a Harvard Professor

Matt Dooley will still be cruisin' in Cohasset

Will Lynner will be cracking secret codes for COD
Harry Cipolla will still be throwing parties

Jeff Charles will be hitting on 6th graders

John Maher will be a stay at home dad, happily married to Kelsey

Graham Stevenson will be at the next Woodstock
Geoff Evans will be following him

Christian Lemaire will be finding new ways to make a profit

Cassie Cardelle will be "making it big"

Sarah Libby will be working at Lilly Pulitzer

Johanna Regan will be the next Chelsea Handler

Margaux Donze will be married to Bill Nye
Tina D'Antonio will be someone's trophy wife

Will Wise will be the next Bachelor

Dan Sullivan will be the next cheerleading coach

Jack Murphy will be living on a boat

Hilary Gaumer will be an expatriate in Italy

Taryn Donohue will be the next Oprah
Jake Wheelwright will be living in his grandmother's house

Brendan Doonan will be living in Coach A's basement

Dean Driscoll will be looking in a mirror

Adrian Kidd will be Lil Wayne's prodigy

Nick Leiberman will be the new Fordo

Chase Manifase will be "expanding his mind"

Austin Meyers will be writing poetry in a coffee shop

Kevin O'Connell will be a stand up comedian

Conor Queenan will be in the NHL, still driving the Volvo

Mark Seraikas will be making Indie films

Chase Stebbins will be sending chain texts

Cam Washak will be married to Hindles

DJ Weiss will be head lifeguard at Sandy
Lucy Noble will still be second best to her sisters



Terry McCormack will be the next president of the U.S.A.

James Earle will be his secretary of state

Mike Filbey will be the front singer of the new Death Cab for Cutie

Tatyana Nakashima will still be robbing the cradle

Logan Breslow will be starring in the Nutcracker

Chris Hayes will be head of the ski patrol at Canon
Eric Studley will be making controversial documentaries

Ian Quinlan will still be dressing to impress

Sean McCarthy will own a chicken parmeSEAN restaurant

Jodi Rosano will be starring in the 10th season of Jersey Shore

Andy McKenna will be running Cohasset Rec Department

Andrew Littauer gone fishin' brewski

Emily Bertovich will be a gallery artist

Paige Collins will be the next school nurse

Megan Richardson will be running Cohasset Soccer

Kelsea Hindley will be in Quebec, dreaming of France

Mimi Mahoney will be married to Eamon Davis

Meredith Kelly will be poppin' tres

Allie Leger will be an Anime designer

Kelly Naeglin will be an Olympic Softball pitcher

Cam Lucitt will have cured cancer

Dana Valentine will still be deciding

Melissa Campedelli will be the CEO of Fidelity

Sarah Trahon will be recovering from last night

Betsy Crawford will be a contestant on "clean this house"

Stephanie Sestito will be the owner of JJ's

Bibs will finally be being called "Thomas"

Matt Beck will be saying 'apples'

Chris Brady still MIA
Sebastian Braga will be bald

Peter Callahan will be living like he's in TopGun
Jackson Dean will be an ASP leader

Maddy Altholtz will be at the Australian Open
Sophie Bertolami will be surfing in Costa Rica brah

Lauren Blaze will be John Freida's model for "Radiant Red"

Hillary Bryan will be training jockeys for the Kentucky Derby

Hannah Burgess will be teaching "health"

Sam Crough will be the owner of a fitness center

Grace Curry will be a star of the reality show "graceful love"

Leslie Fortunato will be working at Mass General

Izzy Franklin will be on a Spanish soap

MacKenzie Hart will be a hair dresser

Spencer Svodoba will be living with TC



Nr. Skipper

Lucy and Bobby

66

















Dana Valentine, Savon Myers, Graham Stevenson, Andrew McKenna, Brendan Doonan, Jack.

Carrier, Mitch McNary, Jeff Cavanaro, Justin Yeager, Alex Evans, John Collins, Chris Murphy,

Robert Jones, Dean Driscoll, DJ Weiss, Jamie Faber, Thomas Flibotte, Dean McNary, Derek Froio,

John Maher, Jake Wheelwright, Spencer Wakefield, Kyle Livingstone, Jeff Charles, Sean

McKenna, Jake Kissick, Robbie Mahoney, Alex Kinnealey, Will Lynner, 5am Leahy, Kyrel Juandoo,

Vinny Calorlo, Tony Sestito, Robert Weiss, Nick Lieberman, Thomas Barrett, Chris Brash, Bill

Mack, Dan Sullivan, Eric Wasel, Kevin O'Connell, Cameron Washak, Sen Curley, Sean Naughton,

Eric Bartucca, Kimani Hale-Sadm

Shane Haggerty, Thomas Fogarty, Craig Davis, Chris Davis, James Barron, Drew Nahill, Colin

Gideon-Murphy, Ben Williams, Conor Dooley, Mike Livingstone, Chris Sylvia, Conor Goetz, Jake

Herth, Zach Washak, Cody Piepenbrink, Sawyer Wakefield, Tommy Ryan,

Graham Bell, Matt Gregory



mm



BOYS SOCCER

GIRLS SOCCER



CROSS COUNTRY

FOOTBALL CHEERLEADING



GOLF



BASKETBALL

WINTER CHEERLEADING



LS' BASKETBALL
SOUTH SHORE LEAGUE CHAMPIONS
SOUTH SECTIONAL CHAMPIONS

MIAA DIVISION IV STATE CHAMPIONS

I
THE PERFECT
SEASON 25-0

"All I do is win, win, win,

no matter what.

Got money on mind, I can

never get enough
and every time

I step up in the building

everybody's hands go up

and they stay there

and they say yeah

and they stay there."



(qYMNASTICS

SWIMMING

so: h

> T<



HOCKEY
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LACROSSE
B



national honor

society

debate

team



pear

derehlp

spinnaker

th tea



JAMES EARLE



Taryn Donohue
Lucy Noble

Hilary Gaumer
Izzy Franklin
Paige Collins
Logan Breslow

Melissa Campedelli
Emily Bertovich
Dominique Rioux
Kelsey Rouchleau
Mimi Mahoney
Kelsea Hindley
Jenny Magruder
Amy Meikleham

Leslie Fortunato
Stephanie Sestito
Dana Valentine
Dean Driscoll

Yearbook Advisor:
Derry Schwantner
and of course . .

.

Special thanks to
Pat Martin!

You make us smil

and keep us

grounded!
Mom, Dad, Jeff, Brendon,

Callie, Marcus, and Andrew



MEREDITH

LOVE NEVER FAiLS; CHARACTER NEVER QUITS; AND WiTH PATIENCE AND
PERSISTENCE, DREAMS DO COME TRUE.

- PETE MARAViCH

• m

* »

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 2010!



longratulations Melissa!

\nd will you succeed?

fcs! You will, indeed!

(98 and 3/4 percent

guaranteed)

-Dr. Seuss

We love you and are

so proud of you.

Love,

Mom, Dad,

Laura, Sara and Joe

HiLLARY

WE'RE- So PROUD of ai_L THaT You hBVE aCCOMPUSHED.
KEEP "jUMPiNS" For the STBRSIII

I
WE LOVE VOU|

DaD. ALLiSON aND CHRiS



ELOVE
LUCY!

Mom, Dad,

Frannie and Julia

MATT
CONGRATULATIONS!

I'M REALLY PROUD OF YOU

AND 1 WiSH YOU ALL THE

BEST iN LiFE!

LOVE.

KRiSTEN

CONERaT^LaTiONS
CHELSBa!

we savED the best

for i_aST. we caNT
BELiEVE HOW "PME

Has FLOWN aND
Your MOViNB on T°

COLLEGE!

*
1

t»

r

We: love y°uj

MOM. DaD. DJ.

aND NiCK
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ongratulations Girl

ons <M I i LUH ftkVl

Love, Kaleigh and Olivia

DearTaryn,

We adore you.

Always have.

Always will.

With much love,

: Mom ~ Dad - Moira - Jack
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Congratulations Geoffrey

We are all so proud of you and all that you've accomplished.

Mayyou find much happiness as you pursue yourdreams!

Lots of love always

Mom, Dad, Corey, Marissa

and the entire Evans and O'Neill Clan
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~ IAUREN ~

CONGRATULATIONS
EV^ M^;^. I

WE ARE VERY PROUD OF YOU!
LOVE,

MOM,DAD AND MATT

May your heart

always be joyful,

May your song

always bo sung,

May you stay

forover young.

~E3ob Dylan

We are so proud of you Ian

We can't wait to see the next

act. Break a leg!

With all our love

Mom, Dad, Nathan and Faith

Thank you for being such
awesome additions to our family.

The dinner table won't be the

same without you... Best of luck

to our two big boys heading off

to college. Well miss you so!

Much love always...

Derry, Jim, Alex, Derek and Carly



PETER CALLAHAN!

READY TO FLY

CONGRATULATIONS!

WE LOVE YOU, ARE PROUD OF
YOU AND WISH YOU THE BEST IN

COLLEGE, THE SERVICE AND
BEYOND

MOM, DAD AND KATE

"Shoot for the moon, even if

you miss, you'll land among the

stars!" - Unknown
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Congratulations Dean!

We love you!

Dad, and J

Hilary

We are so proud of all you have

accomplished! Set your sights high, dream

your greatest dreams and have a ball...

you deserve it!

Love

Mom, Jamey, Katie, Grace, Colin

and Jesse



Just always remember:

You don't need anyone to tell you who you

are or what you are. You are who you are"

~ John Lennon

Love Mom, Dad, Matt

and (of course), Sarah

KEL5EA HINDLEY
Now that you've graduated
from Cohasset High School

Class of 2010,

what are you going to do next?

Congratulations Kelsea!

We are so very proud of you.

Love, Dad, Mom and Madison

LOVf , UOU,VKP & OW£N
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TYLER
KATE

Jenny
You have brought us joy,

love, smiles, and laughter.

We have been and always

will be so very proud

of you, We cannot wait to

see what you will

do next...

Love, Mom, Dad
and Colin

Milestones come & go

And with experiences

Come wonderful memories...

Cherish them and create more!

Remember, the best is yet to come!

Enjoy the ride....

It's never really about the destination....

It's the time spent getting there, the people

Along the way, and the choices made.

Enjoy them all.

Be sure to live life to the fullest,

Never settle,

Tyler, always take your sense of humor.
And Kate, always take your zest for life.

5.0tm

Take advantage of open doors,

Always explore opportunities,

Believe in yourself as much as we do,

And always know that your parents & family

Love You More!!



Charlotte

You're the

COOLEST!

Love Mom, Dad

Sara & Whitney

ISAI3ELLE FRANKLIN (IZZY)
We could not be more proud of you or admire more the

young woman you have become.

Congratulations on your achievements

Mom, Dad, Olivia, Samuel and Roscoe

I hope you never lose your sense of wonder

You get your fill to eat

But always keep that hunger

May you never take one single

breath for granted

God forbid love ever leave you empty handed

I hope you still feel small

When you stand by the ocean

Whenever one door closes,

I hope one more opens

Promise me that you'll give faith

a fighting chance

And when you get the choice

To sit it out or dance

I hope you dance ~Lee Ann Womack

GO BLUE



I

Your electric spirit will take you

to all the places you've been
dreaming of! r

Have fun and always be true to

yourself.

We Love You!

Mom, Dad, Caitlin,

Robbie and Henry



—MARK—
You are, and always will be,

the apple of our eyas.

Stay true to yourself, and

follow your dreams.

We love you -

Mom, Dad, Anna, Harry

and Louie

dream on...

dream until your

dreams come true!!

WE LOVE YOU CHASE
MOM #

DAD & SAGE

"If a first born child is a company's

CEO, then the middle child

is the entrepreneur!"

We look forward to being continually

amazed by you...

Love, Mom, Dad, Eric & Ryan



"Love never fails;

Character never quits;

and with patience and persistence;

Dreams do come true."

-Pete Maravlch

Congratulations Samantlia

We are so proud of you!

Love, Mom, Dad, Ryan, Brianne, & Kiley

You have brains in your head. You have feet in

your shoes. You can steer yourself in any

direction you choose. You're on your own. And

you know what you know. You are the guy

who'll decide where to go! -Dr. Seuss

Congratulations Conor!
We love you Woger! You tiger now!

Mom, Dad, Brendan, and Maggie

SARAH

Love, Mom, Dad, Jim, Julie, and Molly



wenty years from now,

ju will be more

Weappolnted

y the things you

lidn't do

nan by the ones you did

>o throw off the

owWnee.

>ail away from the

afe harbor,

atch the winds in

our sail.

xplorel

'ream!

r\5cover\

We Love you

Buddy!!
Mom, Emily, and

Ali5on

*2E

ngratulations Jack Murpl

fCev Dog!... The Chief!
always smiling and laughing and singing...

e hoop courts, football fields,

)ckey rinks and baseball diamonds...

rips to Disney, Texas...

ur Carolina times - Tsunami

urgers!

ur road trips...

ur sax man and leotard Mr. Skipper!

ngratulations!

e could not be more proud!

We'll love you always,

Mom, Dad, Caitlin,

Brendan, Liam,

and Riley too!



)My iPe^resf Leslie,

1 realized how fhe ye«ars h^Ve flowh byjusf like fhe

iofv^ado whirlih^, fhere will be ctalleh^es.i h^Ve ho doubt

fh^f uhlike TPorofhy; you will follow ho established ro^d,

whether if be yellow or ^hy other color if will be up fo you.

lAs you clirv\b fhe r^ouhf^ih of your hopes 3hd re^cK for

fhe opporfuhifies of your dre-aiv^ p.s*use ^hd reflect upoh

the p^fK$ where you h^Ve cokvncYou h^Ve rv^de us

especially proud! coh^r^ts

LoVe, Moivv^^djltCelvih.iAileehJtoh^hh^^elvihjr, Iric^

69 BurrerSTrR^^URy^MAsOarW^

www.unitedpaintingcleaning.com

info@unitedpaintingcleaning.com

& CLEANINJ3jIKL<a

Otf.: 617-442-5200

Fax: 617-442-7878



CONGRATULATIONS DANA
YOU MADE IT!

>

o * ^

NIA

FROM YOUR FAMILY, WITH LOVE

Love Mom, Dad, Deli

Colin and Maura
TfONS TO A IDVAT

AMY
IZZY

HANNAH
HILLARY
LUCY

£ TARYN



Mom, Dad, Sarah, Pat, Jay, Laura and Choncho
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SAFE!
You made it Amy we are so proud of you and

can't wait to see what your future holds.

Remember Amy

-

Life is change. Growth is optional - Choose wisely!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Matt, Libby, Bob & the puppies.

CONGRATULATIONS
f f

l/l/e// Done!
Love

Mom, Dad & Gabrielle

10"



Coh^tefuUfioftS oh coupletih£ <^hd liVih^ through your Ki^K school

dUyS. We «s\re Very proud of you <^hd wtaf you tave 4ccorv\p\ ished.

We wish you 4II o-f +he besf <s\S you sf^rf 3 hew chapter ih your life.

LoVe, f\Aoiv\, "Pad, Tohy, <s\hd rv\os+ o-f all,

•LOGAN •
We are so very proud of the person

you are and of the promise you

continue to be...

We love you to the sky and back again.
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CONGRATULATIONS
ANDREW?

We admire your incredible

determination and your

contagious enthusiasm for life.

Thanks for taking us along on your fun and wonderful journey,

;we enjoyed every single minute. We are so proud of you and look

forward to many new adventures, as you follow your dreams

and achieve your goals!

LOVE YOU ALWAYS, Mum, Dad, Kristen & Megan
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Your favorite

drinks, cones, sandwiches & shakes

Open April ~ September

RT 3A Cohasset

781-383-1880 w

Serving lunch, dinner & ice cream

Open year round

Pleasant St, Cohasset

781-383-1889

I Joe f81

•mpliments of
Sestito

Landscaping

Lilly '84'84

Joei

185 South Main Street
Cohasset

781-383-2460



There's no holding you
back...Good luck in all that

you do!!

Love,
Mom, Jamie, Wes & Charlie

Reason well from the beginning and then there will

never be any need to look back with confusion and
doubt.

-Dalai Lama

OW! CHRiSTiaN

he moment matters...in many

ways, it is all that matters."

Lots of Love,

Dad, Mom, Jacqueline,Colin+Lily!

CON6RaT^LaTi°NS T° You aND
THE CLaSS OF 2010.
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Jamie
our best girl.

Love always,

Mom, Dad. Johnir

and Charlesie.

2010

Good LuckAndrew

"tr\ spite of their early reluctance to Venture out,

^ehjarvMh, Thorv\as ai^d Lihdy had -to admit,

how that they were there, that the zoo didn't

Seem a bad place to Visit .after all."

The Last of the "Really <Crreaf Whah^doodles

m mHum

Ohe doeSh'f discover hew lahds without cohSehfih£ to

lose si^hf o-f the shore for a Very loh£ firv\e.

-i/\hdre <Cride

We bve you iM^ddy iMooh!!!

GRATULATIONS
MIKE!

f

Love, Mom, Dad,

Chris, David & Sean










